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Greenhouse 

In August, 1949, we bought the Hansen Green- 
house and Floral Shop. We have installed an air 
circulating gas heating unit, 85,000 B.T.U. which 
has ultra modern thermostatic control. It gives us 
an opportunity to study plant growth every day in 
the year and see blossoms every day. We have many 
varieties of plants and will be adding more as we 
get the room. 

Location 

Our Nursery is located 3 blocks east of the 
C. B. & Q. Depot and just east of the American 
Legion Swimming Pool; or 3 blocks east of the 
Courthouse Square and 4 blocks north. It is one 

block south of Highway 6. 
About six acres are set apart for the home and 

the growing of nursery stock, perennials, and other 
plants. We have about forty varieties of shade 
trees. A few of these are dwarf varieties and can 
be planted for specimen trees or hedge trees. Some 
of the large varieties are spreading, others are tall 
and narrow. They have many colors in the spring 
and fall and a few are colored in summer. All of 
them bloom, but the blossoms on some are so small 
that they are hardly noticeable. Others are a mass 
of flowers when they bloom. 

We also grow annual flowers, cabbage, and to- 
mato plants and flower seeds. 

Below are the names of garden plants that we 
grow for our customers. 

Cabbage — Peppers — 
Copenhagen Market World Beater 

Cauliflower — Sete Wonder 
Early Snowball arly Pimento 

Celery — Cornell No. 19, Hot Large Cherry 
self bleaching Tomatoes — 

Egg Plant— Detgorted 
Two varieties Marigl ah e, red 

Kale Jubilee, yellow, 
Lettuce — large, non-acid 

_ Great Lakes Hybrid Tomatoes — 
Onion — Burbeana, early 

Sweet Spanish Burpees, hybrid 
Yellow Bermuda Big Boy 

Asters Russell Lupine 
Snapdragons Salvia 
Columbine Delphinium 
Petunias Sweet William 
Pansies Verbena 
Ageratum 

Hybrid tomatoes will sell at $1.00 per dozen. 
Most of the other plants will sell at 35c, 50c, 

or 60c a dozen. 

Frost Proof Planting of Tomatoes 

I use a 16-inch tile spade and slant it so the 
point will be 3 or 4 inches deep in the ground when 
the blade is in the ground about one foot and place 
in it a tomato plant 12 or 14 inches tall. Just let 
the tip stick out. Step on the ground above it so 
it will have firm contact. If frost comes and freezes 
the top rake some of the dirt off from the stem and 
it will leaf out again. The Hybrid Big Tomato was 
reported to have withstood about 2 or 2% degrees 
of frost in 1953. 



Plant Labels, Fertilizers, Etc. 

BlanteuabelssaWinitene |Astic me) ee 2 for 5c 

Biante Var Keys pee pees od eG es 2 for 5c 

EIEN Sewer), Varo! Uae ee ee 12 for 10c 

VGTITIIC U T LCemmney ee Pt ene oh URS) Lohner e qt. 10c 

Beste MOSStee bate eo Oe Ee es Gt. eL0c 

Reate\lossablasticyBbar ==. ee 20c 

Peat Moss, One-Bushel Sacks ____ about $3.00 

Vermiculite, Four-Bushels Bags __......... 3.00 

Organicelertilizer. | 00 bss. 5.50 
Melorganite or Thrive 

SUDCHLOELVemEOOLGUaAlLC i: eins meen eee ee ks. 

TV DON Cx gap riernere mee Oi eee ee sty ee ee ee 20 

Large Assortment of 

W. ATLEE BURPEE COMPANY 

Flower Seeds and Garden Seeds 

Landscape Service and Tree Planting 

We can generally arrange for this on a few 
days notice. 

Roses 

Many of these tearoses are semi-hardy and 
tender in our climate. Planting the graft three 
or four inches deeper generally prevents them 
from freezing too bad. In winter most of them 
freeze close to the ground, but some of them 
freeze below the ground and still come up 
to bloom. 

They require a sunny place and plenty of 
water. If the ground contains manure, watch 
out for white grubworms. 

We recommend peat moss as fertilizer for 
roses. 

Dusting sulphur is safely used for most 
rose bugs and copper sulphate for ground dis- 

ease such as fungus. 

We have many roses that are not listed. 

Hansa elargecnardy. = ee eee $1.00 

F. J. Grootendorst, perpetual blooming... 1.00 

Red Roses Multi-Colored 

Red Radiance Talisman 

Red Talisman President Hoover 

(Continued on Next Page) 



Roses (Continued) 

Pink Roses Polyanthas 

Editor McFarland Ideal 
Pink Radiance Gold Salmon 

Yellow Roses 
Climbing Roses 

Golden Dawn 
White Climbing Beauty 

SEE Red Talisman 
White Roses Paul’s Searlet 

Caledonia 
K. A. Victoria 

Fla Ci geet eran eee a weber ere er cae ee Es Me $1.00 

These are hardy roses and patented 
YOSCS AL ee eee een ee ey $1.25 to $1.50 

Charlotte Armstrong, Peace ____ $1.50 to $2.50 

Mira yid Vee ere ee $1.50 to $2.50 

ROLtVaN TN Cie eee eee ee $1.50 to $2.50 

Dahlias 

These tubers are easily grown providing 
they get plenty of water and sun. 

Name — Classification 

Ann Benedict—Red, large __._..........-..... $ .50 
Bronze, .Call—Medium. ........---...__ pew .20 
BabypoRoyal--Orancesis® wen we ee 30 
Delmarva—Orange-red -____.......---.-------.---------- .30 
Keiry=—Pinksminiature: aoe 20 
Milton Cross—Large yellow -.____.............._.. .3D 
RoyalaGity==—Vloletir 0S Cie ae 2 Be et oD 
Virginia Towell—Lavender, medium _____... oD 
Watchung Giant—Amber yellow __.......... 40 
Yellow Prince—Medium _._....... 335) 

We have large Yellow and Pink Dahlias. 

Price — 25c to $1.00 

Peonies 

Peony, Officinali Rubra Pelna, each _ $ 1.50 
(This is the earliest known double 
flowering peony and is scarce.) 

MANVARIT Ke arlecles acdc hime umes ee os Gee .50 

WhiteiVarieties yeach = oe. See ee 1.00 

Red. Vanieticewenc meen aia cy ilies: 1.00 

Yellow or Partly Yellow Varieties, each 1.50 

We sell Divisions with three to five eyes each. 

Peonies need to be divided every eight or ten 
years and need lots of water in the spring and fall. 
Watering in summer seems unnecessary. 



Regalriiliesteeach) 2s eee ---$ .25 
tuberous rootedsBeroniasies. 22a ss 25 
Tulips==Doubles Red = gee See 10 for 1.00 
Tulips=—Mixed ees cea Fe) ba 12 for 1.00 

Russian ilies eachiee = eee .25 
Dahliasye30) ‘varieties maae eee eee 25 to 1.00 
Cannast4.... 2 oh nent 2°for 1.26 
Gladsweie Seek i hig Pash 25 for 1.00 
Tigers [ii] y seen. 25c each, or 5 for 1.00 
Staraol- Bethlehem meee 6 eee eee 12 for .50 

Grape eH Vac nile eee eee 12 for .50 
Chionodoxa Luciliae or 

Glory of the Snow _.__...... 100 for 2.50 

Gladiolus 

Gladioli are by far the most popular garden 
flower. They grow in either poor or good soil and 
bloom vigorously providing they get plenty of water. 
We have over fifty varieties not mentioning our 
nice ruffled ones. First planting should be about 
May 1, and continue planting every two weeks until 
about July 10 for continuous blooming. The latest 
plantings will bloom just before frost. 

Some of our customers buy hundreds of them, 
others just buy a few of the newer varieties. 

Mixed Varieties—large —_____...--..----- 100 for $4.00 

Mixed Varieties—medium —_-__---_.---.------ 100 for 3.00 

SPECIAL —4e tor! 20¢h0l.. 16 for 1.00 

American Express 

Beacon—Scarlet, white throat 

Burma—Deep ruffled, rose red 

Buckeye—Beautiful bronze 

Elizabeth the Queen—Ruffled, lavender 

Gianis—Ruffled, rose salmon 

Joe Wagner 

King Lear—Maroon ruffled lavender 

Maid of Orleans—-Cream white 

Margaret Fulton—Coral pink 

Mother Kadel—Fine deep yellow 

Miss Wisconsin 

Pandora—Soft geranium pink 

President Hisenhower 

Purple Supreme 

Red Charm—Best medium 

Rosa Van Lima—tEarly, rose pink 

Snow Princess—Best white 

White Gold 



Chrysanthemums 

Bloom Height 

September Dawn—Bronze, Medium, 3 in.__- 2-2% ft. 

Algonquin=-Yellow, Warly 2.2 see re 1% -2 ft. 

Autumn Light—Light Bronze, Early Button 1% - 2 ft. 

Bronze J. F.—Bronze, Medium_.----.....------------------ Zits 

Charles Nye—Yellow, Early, 3 in... Zine 2. 

Gold Harvest—Bronze, Early Button... 12m 2 Its 

Harbinger—Bronze-Yellow, Medium __ Diaie eet be 
(Very fine) 

Judith Anderson—Yellow, Medium Button._.1-1”% ft. 
Orchid Jewell—Orchid, Medium Button... PAIGE: 

Pini bolly=- bike ales a2 ein eee ee Seek ATTN G 

Philadelphia—Wine Red, Medium, 3 in... 2% - 3 ft. 

Polanelce—_Wihite,lbarly cd... 1% -2 ft. 
Red Burgundy—Bronze-Red, Medium, 2” in.___.. rite 

Rubyened—-hed larly ,<272sin. ee alee) SPARES 

Salute—Wine Red, Early, 3 in.___.-___-_-------— 1s AGI 
Semi Bronze—Light Bronze, Med., Double_..2% - 3 ft. 

White Dolly—White, Late, 3 in.__...----------.---. Arts 

CUSHION MUMS 

Bronze—2 in., Early, 1% feet 

Copper—2 in., Early, 1% feet 

Pink—2 in., Early, 1 foot 

Red—2 in., Early, 1 foot 

White—2 in., Early, 1 foot 

Yellow—2 in., Early, 1 foot 

Plant and water each week until buds form, 
then twice a week. Pinch bud when about 9 

inches high so that plant will spread out except 
for cushion mums which do so without pinching. 

Plants sent mail order about May Ist, 10% 
extra. 

Chrysanthemums, each ______.._..__-----___---- $ .25 

SVMS ay OU beCUO1C Chee sere ete a ee 1.00 

12 Mums, our choice (all different)... 2.00 

Perennials 

ALY SS UN Seer ee re en ee Re 
Aquilegia (Columbine) __........._____.. 05 to .50 
AZAlCAS NO] 16 te sees eeiee te hoes te 5 
BleedingeHearte- wees - 2 .50 to .75 
Baby Breath (2 varieties)... DORLOm AGL 
Bluest laxge ee eee ee 
Buttercups (2 varieties) _............. PLO mLOMOD 
Chrysanthemums mamas ee See List 
Creeping s Phlox, = = eer Seem Qe eens 2 15 

(Continued on Next Page) 



Perennials (Continued) 

Candytutti2e ne eee eee .35 
Coral: Bel restz eireyveers 3: eh pees serie} .50 
Carnations 20am Teeter: pirin een 2 .50 
Daisies=—ohastae te eee eee 4 for 1.00 
Daisies——lineg lish sae ae ee ee 20 
Delphiniumyess) = Soares 25 to .75 
Dianthuss2 eee eee PNP aaa 20 to .50 
Gaillardigé. eee eee antennae nee eee eee 25 
Gypsophilia—Double ___......._.--- .35 to 1.00 
Golden: Glow¢ere2 3s hoe ott eae ais. .3D 
Trig: 20. SO 90 A Pd 2G) ME OBI 10 to .50 
Dupines ee en ee ee ome ee eee a .50 
Lily-ot-the- Vial leyaeee ee ee ee 12 for 1.00 
Toy th ruin eee ee ete Fie dee Set Bnd ne 50 
Oriental@Poppyaee ee ee ee) 25 
Phloxe(4evarieties se see eee ee 3 for 1.00 
Blaty. Cod 0 lig eee eee ee eee oe 50 
Pyrethriuni, 3g ees See en ee .25 to .50 
Peorniles Mi .2! rs eet aloe a .50 to 1.50 
Ribbon®G fas syseee eee eer gr eee er eee 2D 
Statice =o Soe: ee See ee a eet 50 

sweetaWilliamsse 2 = see Pome ete F 25 
Sweet Peas—Hardy _... 8 for 1.00 
SpiIdehwortir Sake uae een eva ys, 2 enesereter ere oO 
Tritoma, Red Hot Poker Plant __..... 50 
Violets 2802 18 BO) at vrei “iG i 15 to .35 
V16] 952 e See ee ee ee ee ee ee ee .20 
W.C 10°C] Siges! eager 2 ne ee ee rs eee ea 75 
BushséP ea D1 ice ter el le es ee ne .50 



More Favorable Conditions 

For Fruit Growing 
Up to the present time, summer time has pre- 

sented us with two problems; namely, dry ground 
and dry air. 

Irrigation was the answer to dry ground, where 
available. Where not available, cultivation and 
mulch were partial answers. 

Since the Republican River has been dammed, we 
are getting more moisture in the air, as the lake 
behind the dam gets filled up. This moisture in the 
air will increase considerably, when the wind is in 
the southwest. The wind will carry considerable 
moisture northeast for twenty or thirty miles and 

will at all times be noticeable for about fifty miles. 
When the wind is straight south, the effect will be 
felt from the Harlan Lake up to fifty miles north. 
Instead of that dry, hot southwest wind, we feel the 
wind many degrees cooler and quite moist for at 
least twenty-five miles northeast of the Lake. 

Since the Tri-County project was put in, I have 
noted good corn crops from Grand Island to Gothen- 
burg and poorer corn east and west of that area. 

Many plants collect moisture from the air through 
their leaves as well as through their roots. 

Apples and Other Fruit Trees 
We sell about 8 varieties of apples, One of 

these varieties—Whitney Crab—is a carrier of Cedar 
Rust. 

The soil in our country is fine for apples. In some 
places, the soil may be helped by using one-third of 
a pound of borax to a tree for boron deficiency. Ir- 

rigation is helpful to most varieties when the rainfall 
is less than thirty-five inches per year. A windbreak 
on the north often provides a few inches of extra 
moisture. A windbreak from the southwest will re- 
duce damage from hot winds. 

Anoka Apple 
The Anoka apple trees start to bear the second 

year and produce apples in quantity every year, caus- 
ing them to be dwarf. These apples are good for 
pies and canning. The children like them. 

Cedar Rust does not bother them. They ripen in 
August. 

Early Harvest 
The well-known harvest apple bears in about six 

years and bears steadily afterward. Ripens in July. 

Yellow Transparent 
This is a good canning apple which ripens in 

August. 

Stock on Hand and Prices 

The prices in this catalog are generally quoted 
on standard sizes that we have growing. We often 
have smaller trees or plants that are cheaper. We 

also have larger trees which are older and larger 
and for this reason. we quote 25c per fcot or $1.00 
per foot, etc. Most of these trees are moved or 
root cut every two years. That stunts the tree or 
shrub but it develops a better root system so that 
it will move with less shock. 



The subsoil in this locality is dry for forty or 
fifty feet down, but we often have three to seven 
feet of surface moisture. For this reason trans- 
planted shrubs and trees need an adequate supply 
of water every few days or weeks depending on the 
rainfall. Trees should receive enough water so that 
the soil will be moist two or three feet deep every 
ten days or two weeks. Shallow rooted plants need 
water more often but the soil will need to be moist 
only a few inches or a foot deep. Some may even 
need watering every day or several times a day if 
the temperature is high. In cooler weather less 
watering is necessary. 

Nearly all trees, shrubs, and plants make much 
better growth when proper fertilizer is used. Nearly 
all plants need nitrogen, phosphates, potash, and 
lime. Legumes need less nitrogen than other plants 
that we have tested. Outside of nearly all bulbs, 
large root crops, or deep rooted plants, and celery; 

few plants respond to potash. Some plants require 
much lime; other plants require moderate amounts, 
but it may injure acid loving plants. As far as I 
know, all plants, shrubs, and trees respond to phos- 
phate fertilizers. 

The University of Nebraska has testing fz«cilities 
for the four elements just mentioned. However, it 
sometimes happens that these elements are tied up 
in the soil so that the plants can not use them. The 
best test is the simple method of buying a sack of 
fertilizer and applying and checking the results at 
harvest time in comparison with untreated crops in 
the same field. Our garden crops respond to fer- 
tilizers containing one or more of a dozen other 
minor elements. 

The Borax Company published a_ sixteen-page 
pamphlet on boron, showing that much research has 
been done but very little use has been made of it 
since 1942. 

Three other elements, iron, copper, and zinc, also 

benefit quite a number of plants. 

Acid loving plants may sometimes respond to salt, 
sulphur, and aluminum compounds from actual tests 

here, but very little literature is available on the use 
of these elements. 

Plants will often live for years in deficient soil 
but grow better if they can get all the necessary 
food required in available form. 

Ornamentals 

Wit chi a7 cl Reeser tee ee ee ee! $1.00 
w~Redsleat@Reacher.. 5-2 wre 1.00 to 2.00 
“Purplesteatae lume eac hme. =e ee ees 2.00 

Betchel’s Double Flowering Crab, each___. 2.00 
WHopaeltloweninceGrab sca Cee e ees 2. ()() 

SNOWas bal ear eet SR UU BLOm2.00 
e~COre anim NCERICS mtCd Clee eter eee 15 
COrragallameCaAC | meememeneer: eee eee .50 to 1.00 
HY drancveawen Gh 5 ae eee eee. pee 00 
GoldenwBell ea Clee ee eee ee Aisy ay AGW) 

Pyiv etsy GCs ote eee eee ee ANsy ime) Ee) 

Pussy WILLOW CaCl, semester ee _ 1.00 
Svan omoili1C Ca aes eae eet 76 

Buddleia (4 varieties) ete ey eS, .50 



eS g 

Flowering Crab 

Bittersweet _ mee 1 O0StOnZ:00 

Spireas (Gmvarietles) ye. wee eerie. ae 25 to 2.50 
Lata llXaeeeee eee eee. RS een Si 1.00 
BECSiIMMon me cette. 1 0.005t0.1 5,00 

é«sWilderberry __._.... meee oe oP OE ee (DAtOM 00 



Mock* Oran 0 Gece eee ae, 
Barberrveiees ee ent 2 te ee, .25 to 
Cotoneaster). = 2. tt a Boe .00 to 
Dogwood, red or yellow _.....____. 1.00 to 
Flowering Almond _...... .75 to 
Pridesotmlorcncstcrwam ase eee ee 

Nine2 Bark eer mee ee eee eee 
DHicheBushe@ran berry sess. eee 

Lilacs — 

COMMON pete ee eee 100 @ 
GC Se orf te erste elven He Sod ia 1.00 to 
IW bhi tetas een Re ted 1.00 to 
Erench#Doublege= == 1.00 to 
German ee eee eee Es 
Des Fontaines Double White__.... 1.50 to 
Mdm. LeMoine Double White ____. 1.50 to 
Pres. Loubet Double Purple Red _.1.50 to 

Red Japanese Maple, 1 foot, up__..1.00 to 

W Give la gee eae eee = 8 ee 

2. 00 
15 

1.00 

5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 

2.00 

15 



Fruit Trees 

APRICOT 

ADYICOLe@CCC1ING S eee eee $ .50 to $1.00 

Apricot-\Moorepark -.....-- na ae 1.50 

Other apricots are semi-hardy and are sold 

as such here. 

APPLE . 

Each 5 trees 

Aro kage eee ne eee $150 $6.00 
“Early Harvesti222 2 eee 1.50 6.00 

SDOliClOUSs RCs 6. oe eee 1.50 6.00 

eUnirotscry dick ee 1.50 epee. 00 
Yellow Transparent ____..____.-__ 1.5 Ope eanG-00 
Vi ae tne yea bs es eee ween ee 1.50 6.00 

5OeA pple: Prees::2:in. cal. cach2 = ae $2.50 

\5-N-1 APPLE 
This means five different varieties grafted 

onmones trees Hach 3.0 eee $2.50 

CHERRY — Sour 

Small Medium Large 

Biansisss weet) $ 1.50 $ 1.75 $ 2.00 
m\LONtMOrency. <22 ea. = 1.50 1.75 2.00 
>Harly Olen tal Ee 1.50 15 2.00 
English Morello __..... 1.50 1.75 2.00 

| PEACH TREES 

Hoache Hi bcremmete 0 hens eine $1.75 
ee Ol ye Cac hewmen oo ie eee 4b .o0 to 1.25 

PEAR 

Small Medium 

peelaD Disa Mav Ol (Cees ees eee $ 1.50 > 1.75 
Bae) CU, 2S ae nee I kk eee ol 1.50 1.75 

NUT TREES 

Northern Grown Seedlings 

~Walnut ay Sa aoe ee $1.00 to $7.50 
Vial Cee GOT Seem ee eee oes 00 
al? CC ieee tes ok as Bor Re oe on .75 per foot 
meLLICK OY Vsewann seen ee ee ae 1.00 per foot 
Horse Chestnut—small —___..._... 1.00 per foot 

PLUMS 

| Small Medium 

moo gonnnaaie Deak nal —- Fe ke Nia et te” $1.50 $1.75 
NW AGL Ge eure eet ee 1.50 1 

SNS Gi Cu gianna ee emadiela: contaneipes ap ba S8 mee OW) eae 
“Superior —.: ae Dee ae oe re AO, 1.50 1.75 
os TYLA Tena sey eee eee came Eee eee an 1.50 1.75 
> QUIN C Gr Ar Cees. aa seem $ 5.00 



GRAPES 
‘Concord emanaY veered hd yan vty tenth 35c each; 4 for $1.00 
NN 1S, 21) 0 septate cake liad Re tees Boye oa seed rie 35c each 
A Weald niet | baal, 0G. ee oe aie ai bhp oP 35¢c each 

Number of Trees and Plants per Acre 

Varieties; distance apart—number per acre 
Apples; 30x30 = Trees 48 
Apricots 20x20 = Trees 108 
Cherries, Sour 18x18= Trees 134 
Cherries, Sweet 24x 24= Trees 75 
Grapes 8x8=Vines 680 
Peaches 18x18= Trees 134 
Pears 26x 26= Trees 64 
Plums 16x16= Trees 170 
Plums 18x18= Trees 1384 
Blackberries 3x 6 = Bushes 2420 
Red Raspberries 3x 6= Bushes 2420 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

BAXUSHOTY 6Wie dil Galton ftrut se $4.00 per foot 
Small Norway Maples __..._. Lice .50 per foot 
Red Maples ®S) 222 eee eee 2.00 to 4.00 
TUlToLLees al tLe Loece Lereac hl aaa. 75 per foot 
Thornless Honey Locust, each... 50 per foot 

BOxWO00 dieses Wwe Set eeebelt ny dteeo 2.00 per foot 

White: Flowering? Dogwood Ske tis] Saiieee | 5.00 
Hed Oakreietie totsel ts eee eee een 75 per foot 
DHE Ge AO ESB teed be ite SHG p Seta Ghats Pw eet eg: 50 per foot 
DV GeLILOL 6 p34 ai Uist Og Ob Lae os lt dea erie aie aad 2.50 

“Wayzata Everbearing Strawberries 
Bush Type — No Runners 

Under intensive irrigation we recommend the 
Wayzata Bush type divisions above all others. It 
is the favorite of about 99% of our customers. 

The Wayzata is a very large, strong vigorous. 

plant about ten to twelve inches high the second 
year if it has been well fed and watered. The berries. 
are very large and more uniform than most varieties. 

The first bloom is generally the largest berry of 

the eight on the flower stem. Flowers are Carried 
high making it by far the easiest everbearing to pick. 

The seeds are so small that they are hardly no- 
ticed. The flavor of the Wayzata is mild and sweet. 
It is excellent for freezing and requires little sugar 
when canning. 

The Wayzata is perfect flowering needing no other 
variety to pollinate it. 

It is bush type because only two or three plants: 

out of a hundred have any runners. Some Wayzata 
are semi-bush type and sell at a cheaper price as 
they are propagated from runner stock. These run- 
ner plants resemble the Gemzata. We recommend 
that the plants be set fifteen inches to eighteem 
inches apart in the row and that the rows be two 
and one half feet apart. 

Plant them a little lower than they grew in the 

Nursery because the water will wash away the soil 
“between the rows when using intensive irrigation 
which all everbearing strawberries rezuire. 

We prefer irrigation rather than mulch, and 
irrigate cn an average every four days except when 



the temperature gets up above 100 degrees, then we 
irrigate every two days soaking the soil eight to 
twelve inches deep. 

In porous soil watering every two days may be 
necessary. The Wayzata bears a good crop before 
July first then it takes a two-weeks rest and then 
starts to bear steadily until the thermometer reaches 
as low as 25 degrees above zero. Each picking is 
heavier than the previous one. 

In 1946 from July 15 to November 10, we retailed 
1,200 quarts of Wayzata Everbearing strawberries, 
field run, at 50c per quart, from one fifth of an acre. 
At that rate you could expect $3,000.00 per acre. 

Picking costs were 10c per quart, boxes 114c each. 

Phosphates are generally needed at the rate of 
two to four pounds per 100 square feet, mixed with 
one ounce of urea for extra yield. These should be 
mixed and worked into the soil. One fourth to one half 
pound of nitrogen can be added if the soil needs it. 

Occasionally a trace of zinc or copper may in- 
crease the yield 5 or 10%. 

The plants can be planted in hard or loose ground. 
The advantage of hard ground is that it does not 
wash as much as the loose ground, and water soak- 
ing will generally loosen it. 

The Bush Type Wayzata Everbearer is a great 
labor saver because it is an endless job to keep run- 
ners off the runner type strawberries. If the runners 
are left on, many do nothing but make runners, others 
start making fair-sized berries but as the runners 
increase, the berries get smaller and soon get the 
size of peas. 

The Bush Type can be grown three years and then 
divided or pruned back. In the nursery, we divide 
every two years and always have large berries. The 
third year, extra fertilizer will be needed to get big 
berries, as the plant cannot feed the berries suffici- 
ently. A plant just can’t make a lot of runners and 
produce its best, but if the runners are kept off, most 
everbearers will produce a fair crop. 

I am testing Twentieth Century and the Utah 
Centennial. They are very much alike and may prove 
about equal to Gemzata, yielding about two-thirds as 
much as the Bush Type. The Red Rich made a very 

poor showing here. Perhaps the soil does not suit it. 

Alia) A pig tse) 4h: geen eae One renee ee $ 3.00 Postpaid 

SoeLIVISIONSW el =the. Petia ET ey 5.00 Postpaid 

S0SDiyisronst@ eee ee Jee eee 9.50 

100 Divisions 

Cultivation of Bush Type Wayzata 
The Bush Type Wayzata Strawberry begins to 

form buds as soon as it starts to grow. These will 
blossom and form berries which will ripen if the 
plant gets water when needed. If the growing plant 

is dry for five or six days, it will shed its flowers 
and fruit to protect itself. With a few days of proper 
watering, it will again be blooming and will continue 
to produce berries if it has sufficient moisture all 
of the time. 

During July the Wayzata will rest for about two 
weeks, although some of the plants may have a few 
ripe or green berries on them. After this rest period, 
they will bear steadily, increasing in quantity as the 



plants make more crowns. Plants set early in the 
spring often have four or five crowns in the fall. 
Strawberry plants can, however, be set any time dur- 
ing the Summer providing plenty of moisture is made 
available for them. In white sandy soil one third to 
one half shade is beneficial to the plants, but in black 
soil they like full sun. 

Strawberry plants generally require shallow hoe- 
ing or cultivating as most of their roots are in the 
upper three inches of soil. We recommend not over 
one inch deep cultivation near the plant. 

The fertilizers generally used for strawberries are 
small amounts of nitrogen and potash with much 
more phosphate and lime, except in sandy soil. Many 
minor elements are also used either as fertilizers, 
soil conditioners, or grub worm repellers. Perhaps 
the most important of these is Borax which contains 
Boron. About twenty pounds of Borax to the acre 
is recommended for strawberries, apples, pears, 
cherries, apricots, alfalfa, cabbage, tomatoes, Swiss 
chard, squash, spinach, radishes, lettuce, kale, egg- 
plants, celery, cauliflower, carrots, Brussels sprouts, 

and a few other plants. Borax has been found to be 
toxic to a great many kinds of small grains. Sulphur, 
arsenate of lead, copper compounds, as well as iron, 
and zine often seem to benefit plants, and iodine 
compounds may give the fruit a better color. We 
believe that most of these are minor foods or ele- 
ments, and that much of the soil contains them in 

suitable quantities. Of course, there are some ex- 

ceptions. 

Strawberries will grow in almost any kind of soil, 
but better and larger berries can be grown if a few of 
the needed foods can be provided. Sulphur, lime, and 
arsenate of lead reduce the number of pests that live 
in the ground and interfere with the roots of the 

plants. 

Bush Type Wayzata Plant 



Karly Spring is generally considered the best 
time to plant strawberry plants. However, some 

people prefer to start them in the Fall so the plants 
can get well established before winter. Strawberry 
plants do not ship well during June, July, and August; 
therefore, fall planting should start in September. 

In growing everbearing strawberries for market, 
the runners must be cut off or pulled off every week. 
This induces the plants to bear flowers and larger 
berries. This extra labor cost of keeping off the 
runners soon pays the little extra in the initial cost 
of buying divisions of the Bush Type Varieties. The 
labor saved in caring for them is, aS you can See, 
another advantage of growing the Bush Type Plants. 

——_¢e @ © —— 

SOME OF THIS NURSERY STOCK 

is in the ground and will be fresh dug. 

At The Pioneer Village we planted 25 varieties 
of shade trees. Next summer you can see them 
in full leaf while visiting there, as well as many 
perennial flowers and bulbs we grow. 

WHILE WAITING 

For your Nursery Stock to be dug and packed, 
spend some time at the — 

Harold Warp Pioneer Village 
Showing 

Man‘s Progress from 1830 to 1950 

10,000 Items In 12 Buildings On 2 City Blocks 

— Including — 

Transportation, Power, Plows, Reapers, Threshers, 
Fire Equipment, Guns, Clocks, Washers, Music, 
Lighting, Shops, Homes, etc.,—all restored. 

8 Blocks from the Nursery 



Berry Plants 
Berries will sometimes grow without much care, 

but will grow better if conditions are made favorable. 
Moisture and windbreak are very essential. 
Moist, fertile soil attracts earthworms which 

seem to benefit many plants. 
I believe our soil is very good but it is often so dry 

that plants cannot get minerals in soluble forms. 
Heat, frost, and moisture will often get minerals in 
soluble form if they are given lots of time. 

Pruning may be done in dry weather after the 
fruit has been picked but many prefer to prune when 
plants are dormant just before budding in the spring. 

If the ground gets hard, common manure will help 
things grow and make better soil if sufficient water 
is used. Peat moss and wood ashes, too, are useful. 

Raspberries 

Seluaciam Red OGaliathtsmeemeeee ee 1.00 
mew Guniberlands blackemum i alibow@e 2 eee 1.00 

“Dewberry, 12cDlan tS pee ee 1.00 

~SMulberry, €a.c higeeemememerreee re 4 1.00 

Blackberries 

\ Alfred, ODL aT ae eee ees ed a 1.00 

Gooseberries 
Hutton, Cac eee eawee e B ee 50 
= Downing, cache = wee eee EY .50 

Currants Red Dak Gig G2.c ieeemrn ees 25 .50 

Berry plants are all home grown. 

Rhubarb 

Canada Red: 
No seed stalk, red and very sweet 2 for $1.00 

MacDonald: 
No seed stalk, larger than above 38for 1.00 

Evergreens 

idee Wales, Ib inemeh aan, oe $1.00 per ft. 

ArbomeviltaemC OMpactd 2m ame oe 2.00 per ft. 

Pine, Yellow or Ponderosa ___.. 1.00 per ft. 

Bin Ome Witit epost 22 cet eg crs 1.50 per foot 

irom Vito OCA Cl mieten 2 ere $3.00 to $7.00 

Silver Cedar, often called Silver 

Beauty __.. ide le RR OS ale SBE 1.50 per ft. 

Beet tt GL Ce Lame teeter UR eer eee eke 2.008 Derete, 

Veh’ Srey onl arabes @ ae ee oe a B.OOsperrit. 

1 ROdS (do Mert td ot oh occas ate Ain A ee ea: S00 mperait. 

Ipislmeinil pele tas) Gee ee ee 3.00 each 

WEERVE (OT? ogame are ler Mtn It eee rae ated 3.00 per ft. 

VCC ot le LEIL] DC Vigne ee ree tee 2 2,00\per it. 



Red Cedar, sheared __.._______.___.1.00 per ft. 
(Inverted cone shape, 4 to 6 ft.) 

Norway Spruce and Black Spruce__2.00 per ft. 
(The real Christmas trees) 

Douglas Vir 22 9 eee 00RD Came 
Colorado Blue Spruce ___.$2.50 to $5.00 per ft. 
Grafted Koster Blue Spruce __.... 8.00 per ft. 

OO > Re 

Virginiana Juniper 



Sobek: oe es 

Pfitzer Juniper 

Spreaders 

Spreaders that are used for foundation plantings 
are scarce but we have a good supply. 

Width Measure 

Sabina Juniper Tate 

Pfitzer Juniper ft. 

Hetzi Glauca 2.00 per ft. 

Bar Harbor Juniper - 1.00 per ft. 

Waukegan Juniper __ 1.00 per ft. 

Badland Juniper ___------ _.. 1.00 per ft. 

Admeribles, not over 8 inches high 1.00 each 
(Are often used for grave covers) 

Mugho Pine 



Shade Trees 
Some of these trees are twenty feet high and we 

have a limited supply of seedlings. Prices vary ac- 
cording to size and shape and are very reasonable. 

Our garden crops need windbreak protection as 
well as good soil and water. Some plants need shade. 
A home is more comfortable both in summer and 
in winter if the windbreak and shade are adequate. 

A large list of shade trees offers selections suit- 
able for every home. Some are drouth resistant 
as the cottonless cottonwood and box elder and 
beautiful in their place. 

AS Meee ee Oe ef $1.00 to $5.00 
Chinese Elm 
Cottonwood 

Birch, American White, 5 to 6 ft., each $5.00-up 

Caragana or Siberian Pea Tree 1.00 
MiKewe have) ADpheis Aly ian, Ll a: 7.50—up 

American olive, 2 to 3 inches cal..__5.00 to 10.00 

Hackperrvao tOssert ome ees ee 2.00 
BELOPLOUSIL S400 mLORtON! > {t.0e e50 

Hackberry 74 inchecal seeeene | en 12.50 
Ted DUC peace: 2 eee Teter eee 1.00 to 5.00 
Hine@ak, Bitomlmnies co Chit fede pc) oven. 1.00 
Burr Oak W6toml Orth ee ee .75 per foot 
Rede ake lettatOnpal twee oe 75c per foot 
DUuraleviaplemomiimetoulOstt seach: 05. —- 6.00 
Kentucky Coffee Tree, 6 to 8 ft., each. 5.00 
Honey Locust Moraine, 5 ft., each. 4.50 
inden g4atosest hes .50 per foot 
Maple—Norway, 8 to 8 ft... .75 per foot 
Maple—Common _...... 1.00 to 15.00 
Maple—Red Schwedler’s, each __.._ 5.00 
MountaineAsh6 to 8 ft. each 5.00 
Poplar—Lombardy, 7 ft. and down __Up to .50 
Poplar—Lombardy, 10 ft., each _....__- 1.00 
Boplar=—silverameeee .560 to 5.00 
Poplar—Bolleana, up to 6 ft., per foot.______ aro 

Over tysperstootaee . .20 
Walnit blac kim eee 2.50 
Weeping Willow—Yellow, per foot 50 
Sycamore, 10 to 12 ft., each ose oy ea Sel 15.00 

Pies IZe eet CACh wale 2.00 

Abelia, Grandiflora, Glossy, each... $ 1.00 
Kahmi Alatifolia, Mountain Laurel, each__1.25 
BOXWOOU Red Came erty ed ee 2.00 
Boxwood, SWUNEH WD. Sin sheets ae aes er 5 for 1.00 
Pachysandra Terminatis, each ____ VA5y 1Keh. 3518) 
Mahonia Aquifolum, each 1.00 to 2.00 
OregonsGrapesmolly; each. 8.) 5 
EKuonymus, Radicans Vegetus, Medium, each__ 
Azelia Molus, (Hardy here, but sheds its 

leaves) Cache) MAL 50 
EVVACATILN Gea pee kee i .50 to 7.50 

Most of these plants need some peat moss. 



Hedge Plants 

Privet; per 1007 ae ee $10.00 to $20.00 
Cotoneaster. pers 00s ea saineey nee ae ae .50 
GDillagviaple ecac meas ae ae .560 to 2.00 
Barberryeui oo Se eee .25 to 2.00 
Pussy Willow 
Poplar—Lombardy, 5 ft. to 6 ft... 50 
Poplar—Bolleana, 15c per ft.; large 20c per ft. 
Lilac—Common, per 100 10.00 
bilac—-Doublé? caches we ee eee 2.00 

Vines 

Trumpet Vine Engelmann’s Creeper 
Climbing Rambler Silver Lace Vine 
Bittersweet Wisteria 
Clematis 

Cuttings for Planting 
$1.00 per 100 

Lombardy Poplar Cuttings can often grow with- 
out irrigation, but under irrigation they can grow 
seven feet tall in one year. If. you wish to grow them 
without irrigation, summer fallowed soil is by far 
the most satisfactory. 

With experience you can grow many trees from 
cuttings. 

CroldeneCnalnie) Lec, .emee. $1.00 to $2.00 
Witite= DOdWOOd mm oal | mtOmo elt. .caC meas 5.00 
Pharchysandra Terminalis—Spurge 

GYOWNCOV GY shee eee .50 
Wetites Oakerl fits i¢ache at oul ee eee? ae 1D 
fen ab (OES ee haher te en sy 15 ee ee Rene toa lo 
=COUCHKs Pine, bette tower Per ft. 1.00 

Noftway >pruces6 in) toml2 ins each 2... = 50 
WihitGal nem imite LOtouttwneadC meee. =. ea. ee .50 
AYODOM SV ilacweyramidis4 ett. poe 1.50 per foot 
Bond erosage line: let te. eee ee 1.00 per foot 
elanoromare(epayewaeg) . 2 ee TE 
HO] vere es er Oe ene et de 
VGA OTOL ane et Ua OFT Ure eel are foe nea eee 7.50 
JM o{evakey (6; eaQeubatei geht ee ee es re 1.00 
EHuonymus, Radicans Vegetus, Medium __. et 

Tila Gasiea es Cyl CV y see crete so oe 2.00 
WiLL OWeAW Ee DTIC NIG Cu ee arene ee as 1.00 
oaigebavegsy \VAbL (Ciseice Biel ier 2 ee 2.00 
Syringa, Vul Mad Abel Chatenay 2.00 
ALViRN ete. ISON ORES Sete See PP ee a ee 2.00 
Pine, Scotch, Pinus Sylvestris 1.00 per foot 

Piney Uivewb inusestlOOUs ae 1.00 per foot 
A TDOTV tacwe Glin ae rienua lis sm ee 2.00 
Juniper, Virginalis, Dark Green __........ 5.00 
Juniper sCuinesis —PTitzeriana Auera 2.00 
AGbhauhoyzne, WShie SehNdhh 21. ee 2.00 per foot 



MahoniasAquitoliuni@e ae 1.00 
MorainesliOCus tase ee ee ee 5.00 

Vorbinitimimleslicatume = =e ee ee 1.00 
Take, @ityohilmmOstte =! ee eee .75 per foot 
Minneapoliset) imp Sato Ost. eee eee ee 6.00 
Wares T0pniaty ey aiay Uae ee ee ee 6.00 
EUOnVvinusse atten cee ee ee 1.50 to 5.00 
BOX WOOd (eee Wee ep ge” oy cree eee 20 to 2.00 

SOUTRWOOd MeeMe 2 ae Ae el Cavett 2 iG 
SweetaG Umpeeiegs, Set eRe, acters 1.00 to 2.50 
Dog Wood, White Flowering, 3 ft... 5.00 

Plant Foods Must Be Soluble 

1. Nitrogen 12. Cobalt 23. Lead 
2. Phosphorus 18. Manganese 24. Aluminum 
3. Potassium 14. Iodine 25. Selenium 
4. Calcium 15. Zine 26. Copper 
5. Magnesium 16. Chlorine Magis, AM ia 
6. Sulphur 17. Arsenic 28. Barium 
7. Sodium 18. Siliea 29. Strontium 
8. Iron 19. Oxygen 30. Molybdenum 
9. Boron 20. Hydrogen 31. Zirconium 

10. Carbon 21. Silver 32. Titanium 
11. Urea 22. Nickel 33. Vanadium 

Different kinds of plants require plant foods that 
are different. For example, the bean family; some 
varieties require much lime and other varieties grow 
well with little lime. Some varieties like water in 
large quantities, other varieties like a moderate 
amount. 

Earthworms will kill blueberries but seem to 
benefit most plants. 

Mushrooms can grow without any light, most 
plants cannot do so. 

I have heard of different kinds of strawberries 
growing from Mexico to within the Arctic Circle. 



American Association of Nurserymen 

The American Association of Nurserymen in- 
cludes over 1,400 nurserymen from the United States 
and Canada and perhaps a few associate members. 
I joined this association as a member several years 
ago. 

Our aim is to beautify America and make it fruit- 
ful. We also exchange ideas, seeds, plants, etc. 

Nebraska has about a dozen members. We will 
help you in various ways to make the Parks and 
Roadsides more beautiful as well as planting or- 

chards and landscaping your home whether in town 
or in the country. 

Our first job is to gather seed and see that it is 
correctly labeled and of good quality. Seed collectors 
help collect and distribute the seed but the growing 
is done exclusively by nurserymen who specialize in 
growing seedlings. Some of these we sell, others we 
transplant one or more times and sell them as trees. 
Sometimes we find marked variations in foliage or 
fruit. When we consider these variations of value, 
we propagate by root or twig cutting, other times 
by budding or grafting. Then these grafts are shaded 
and watered as needed and transplanted to grow 
larger until they are ready for sale. These trees are 
generally transplanted when one year old or root-cut 
every two years. That system forms a compact root 
system that can be transplanted much more readily 
than a seedling tree that has never been transplanted. 
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